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2015 Cat Show Photography Products and Prices
Our Basic Product Offering: The Express CD
Because more and more of my customers now have the basic photo editing skills and software to
make the kind of minor adjustments, such as cropping and leveling, that my images might
require, we now offer the Express CD as our basic product. We no longer offer “Prints Only.”
Your Express CD will include every image we shoot of your cat(s) during the photo session as
high resolution (21 MP) image files in unretouched, “proof” form. And we will deliver your CD
at the show! If you want prints, you can take this CD to any photo finisher (Wal-Mart, Target,
Sam’s Club, Costco and most drug stores) and have any or all of the images printed
inexpensively at sizes from 4x6 to 12x18.
Express CD Price List
Prices are based on the number of cats we photograph and the number of background colors you
wish to have on multiple cat shoots. We offer a discount for additional cats shot (individually)
on the same background color. We believe we offer you an unequaled value in terms of both the
quality of our work and the variety of high resolution poses we deliver.
Each Cat/Kitten on its Own Background Color ……
Two Cats on the Same Background Color
……
Three Cats on the Same Background Color
…….
Four Cats on the Same Background Color
…...…
2 Kittens on the Same Background Color
……...
Each Additional Kitten on Same BG Color
……..
Add for Multiple Cats/Kittens Shot Together
……

$ 90.
165.
240.
315.
140.
40.
10.

OPTIONAL EXTRAS: Retouching Services
I only sign those images that I have retouched and my quality standard for this work is that every
image I retouch and sign will be ready to submit for publication. If you order retouching at the
show, please review your Express CD within 30 days and email me the image numbers of the
poses you want me to retouch.
Option 1: Two Poses by email for $25 or Four for $50. Your retouched and signed images
will be emailed to you as high quality JPEGs in three resolutions: Very High (for 12x18" prints),
Medium (for 4x6" prints and Low (for website and email use) If ordered after the show: $35/60.
Option 2: Five Poses with Prints and a Custom CD for $90. Your retouched and signed
images will be burned to a second CD with a custom printed label featuring an image of your cat.
This CD will have JPEG image files in three resolutions: Very High (for 12x18" prints), Medium
(for 4x6" prints) and Low (for website and email). The CD will be mailed to you, along with
4x6 prints of the retouched images. Extra retouched poses are available for $15 each.
After the Show Price: Five Pose Order: $120.00 Additional Retouched Images: $20.00 each
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